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Editorial
EMTALA I COBRA
Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act
Consolidated Qmnibus udget Reconciliation Act of 1985
1fhe alphabet soup of acronyms, abbreviations and sometimes
anaL hi onistic tei ms is Lrexp mdi n for pbs siL i ins Foi the
reader who does not have Jablonsk i’s Dictionary ofMedical
Acronym’s andAbbreviation.c, it is well worth the modes:t cost and
will be an often used addition to your office library.
Todd B. Taylor MD, FACEP. Vice President for Public Affairs of
the Arizona College of Emergency Physicians, recently discussed
EMTALA/COBRAat anAMA-OMSS (American Medical Associa
tion Organized Medical Staff Section) meeting in Hawaii.
George McPheeters MD. Chief of Staff of Straub Clinic & Hos
pital. reviewed Dr. Taylor’s presentation in Straul Conversations
- The Ness sletter of the Medical Staff. This summary is published
in the HMJ (Hawaii Medical Journal> with permission of Doctors
Taylor and McPheeters.
History of EMTALA
I. A Rose by Any Other Name
• COBRA “Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
of 1985”
(EM1ALA was part of this very large Bill)
• EMTAL..\ “Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor
Act”
2. The first 10 ears
— res iewed in a University of Arizona article
vs the last 12 months
3. Are these guys serious?
• Original Bill
• Current penalties
4. What is EMTALA?
• General principle: “Access to care and non—discriminatory
treatment.”
• It seems reasonable and man hospitals and phssicians base
assumed they follow “reasonable” procedures.
5. “Trinity” Statutes: [I] Law. [2] Regulations. 131 Guidance to
Surveyors Agencies:
Ill CMS (Centers tbr Medicare and Medicaid Survey> for
merlv HCFA tHealth Care Financing Administration)
121 OIG (Office of the Inspector General, Dept of Health &
Human Services)
[3] FC (Federal Courts
- Civil Courts)
6. Statutes and CFR (Code of Federal Regulations)
• Medical vs Legal Definitions
• Duty to Accept Transfers
• Dut to report potential violations
• Emergency Medical Conditions
EMTALA vs MANAGED CARE
EMTALA: Everything is an erneri.encv until von prove it is not an
emei’ency
Managed Care: Nothing is an emergency until you prove it is an
emerge! icy
• Documentation: E,\1TALA is a technical law that requires
technical compliance. Practicing good medicine may not he
good enough if that care is not appropriatel- documented in
the manner and form that indicate good medicine v as prac
ticed, and that technical compliance with the la was acconi
plished. No adverse outcome is required for CMS (Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services) to identify a violation:
the mere fact that a technical violation exists is enough.
EMTALA KISS
EMTALA KISS (Keep It Simple. Stupid or Keep It Short and
Simple PRINCIPlES For the Medical Staff Physician:
/ The /iillowi,ig unIv applies when the phvsicimi is un—call fin’ the
huspital cmei’nc’ departmentJ
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If you are called — you are chosen if on-call for the emergency • Set up a hospital system for reporting ALL suspicious incom
department (ED):
• Respond appropriately: No excuse, no complaints
• The emergency physician dictates appropriateness unless or
until you assume care of the patient. In doing so, be careful
not to get ourself & your hospital into EMTALA trouble.
Transfers:
• Accept ALL incoming transfers if the hospital has the capac
ity (bed available & ever done it before) to treat the present
problem. If not, document why.
• Obtain acceptance from the receiving facility & complete
transfer documentation (form) on ALL patients not otherwise
being routinely discharged.
ED Patient Outpatient Follow-up:
• Do what you agreed to do in your office or risk being re
quired to always come to the ED.
• Do not demand payment up front or refer back to the ED
if patient unable to pay or a non-contracted health plan. Do
what they need done that day and make definitive arrange
ments for further care if necessary.
Reporting Suspicious Transfers (“Dumps”):
• Only hospitals have a statutory duty to report suspicious
transfers coming to them.
ing transfers.
• There is no requirement to report suspicious refusals to ac
cept outgoing transfers.
• Document ALL incoming and outgoing transfers.
The best response to any inquiry from a hospital emergency
department is: “How can I help you with this patient?”
Note: Not all of the above “KISS Principles” are strictly required
in the EMTALA statute, but application of this statute varies widely
among CMS/HCFA regions and even more so in civil malpractice
courts. These principles are intentionally conservative and go be
yond what EMTALA actually requires. They are designed more to
help keep on-call physicians out of EMTALA trouble than they are
a legal explanation. Caveat Emptor!
Further details about Basic EMTALA Requirements and issues
specific to Hospital Staff physicians can be ftund on page 94.
If the readerdoes not have The Dictionary ofMedicalAcronyins and
Abbreviations available for that problem abbreviation or acronym.
youmighttr the sebsitc
or call the Reference Section of the Hawaii Medical Library.
1 Jablonski, Stanley: Dictionary of Medical Acronyms and Abbreviations, Thad Edition, Hanley & Befus,
Inc., Medical Publishers, Philadelphia PA 1 998.
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•1The FREEConsumorAct.ion \Vehsjte —
it’s ç’ot thousands of links to
con..panies, And government
agencies — t:he names, numbers.,
advjc.e, and connect.ions you need
to get your wrongs righted.
Log on to
ww.puebio.gsa.gov, and
click on tfe F.REE Consume.r
Action Website,
wwwpueblogsagov
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Join the
Kaiser Team
I,,
KAISER PERMANENTS
We are locally and nationally
recognized, financially secure, and
growing. We are recruiting for part-time
BC/BE General Internists for busy
outpatient clinics on Oahu - Honolulu
and Nanakuli. Positions immediately
available. Applicant must have a
commitment to quality care, patient
advocacy, and involvement in patient
and professional education.
Competitive salary, excellent benefits,
and more, EOE
Send CV to:
Hawaii Permanente Medical Group
Physician Recruitment
3288 Moanalua Road
Honolulu, HI 96819
Fax: (808> 432-7819
Website: http://physiciancareers.kp.org/hi
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